
A Word From The Headteacher 
 

As we prepare to say farewell to all our Year 6 who are shortly off to pastures new, it‘s incredible to think 
the school year is now drawing  to a close.  This week it has been a pleasure  to welcome all our new pupils 
for their transition afternoon and for all pupils to spend time in their new classes, with new class teachers 
and new classmates.  In addition to 57 children joining us in EYFS we have 9 children  starting in other year 
groups and it‘s great that everyone made them feel so welcome yesterday. 

I frequently show prospective parents and  pupils around school all of whom are looking to join from other 
primary schools in either Hull or the East Riding. As you would expect the outcomes pupils are achieving are 
very important to parents who are looking to move their child  along with the community ethos.  Without fail 
all our visitors comment on the warm, friendly and welcoming atmosphere within school as children 
demonstrate a genuine love of learning.  It is essential to ensure our community continues to thrive, with 
pupils who are happy and enjoy coming to school. If pupils  feel cared for, supported and valued, then with 
excellent teaching, they will thrive and succeed. 

Over the last fortnight myself, staff and governors have had numerous conversations with parents regarding 
the new class structure, and we totally understand the concerns and reservations  that some parents have. 
However,  we firmly believe the structure is in the best interests of all our pupils and we trust that everyone 
in the school community is aware of the care and the professional judgment we employ when such decisions 
are made. Wherever possible we will always keep class sizes as small as possible although given  the 
constraints of educational budgets in the current climate this can be a challenge.  We endeavour  to strike a 
balance between small class sizes and number of classes without compromising our community or ethos. It is 
important that our whole school number does not grow excessively and that our community can remain 
small, caring and a great place to learn. 

The highlight of my week has undoubtedly been Elloughton Entertains when 32 acts, 
ranging from EYFS to Year 6,  performed to a panel of judges. Singing, dancing, 
magic, puppets, piano playing, drumming, rapping, gymnastics and comedy were 
order of the day. I was particularly impressed by the confidence and keenness of all 
the children to simply have a go. It‘s important in schools to provide a platform for 
talents to be nurtured and celebrated; allowing children to perform helps them grow 
in confidence and develop their oral skills. So Elloughton Entertains is a new initiative 
and all those that have starred are a shining example to others. The finalists, to be 
announced on Monday, will shortly be performing to the whole school and sharing 

their amazing talents, The overall winners from this event will delight parents and grandparents at our City 
Of Culture Exhibition at the end of term, making everyone feel proud and uplifted by the different 
performances.  I do hope you can come along and enjoy! 

Enjoy the weekend. 

Kind  Regards 

Mrs Fulstow 

Year 1 Canopy  

The new canopy was 
fitted this week to    
enhance the Year 1  
outdoor area and   
ensure greater all 
year round use. 

It looks fabulous! 

30th June 2017 

Parents Evening – New electronic 
booking system  

Letters will be emailed to parents with 
instructions how to book an appointment 
to receive and discuss your 
child‘s annual report.  This 
new online booking system 
is a quick approach to book 
a convenient appointment 
for Parents‘ Evenings.  



Year 6 Thornwick Bay — by Charlotte Kay 
 
On Friday the twenty third of June, Year six went to Thornwick Bay to enjoy a fun filled, educational day. 
The pupils arrived early, ready for all of the elements; sun, rain and snow. Thankfully they only met rain 
when they saw the sea: entering another world on the windy cliff top where they walked - chatting together. 
―I can't wait to explore the rock pools,‖ one pupil stated. Many others agreed. 
Another member of year six claimed that they were so hungry they were going to die because they could 
smell the fish from Flamborough Head! 
 
All members of Year six had their beady eyes scanning the water bellow for signs of the coastal erosion 
features that they were supposed 
to be looking for, for example: 
caves, stumps, stacks, 
notches  and more. One 
particular coastal erosion feature
-if found- would award them 
some house points. The night 
before the Year six pupils had an 
option to research the wave cut 
platform and try and spot it (this 
feature would be the on getting 
them the awards). 
 
When the year group stopped and 
listened to the instructions given 
out they were slightly 
disappointed as they were stood 
outside a cafe and thought it was 
lunch time. They weren't far from 
where they would be having 
lunch though. Empty stomachs 
grumbling, they finally arrived at 
Thornwick Bay cafe, definitely 
ready for the fish and chips they 
would be getting. After filling 
their stomachs, they walked 
down an extremely steep path to 
where they would be rockpooling 
and exploring. 
 
Overall it was a really great day, 
the pupils were euphoric by the 
end of it - tired. They came home 
with knowledge of Thornwick Bay 
and ideas for their homework: 
creating coastal erosion features 
by drawing making a model or 
doing it on a computer. You 
should go to Thornwick Bay; you 
will enjoy it. 
 
Written by Charlotte Kay 

Thornwick Bay Thank you Email 

Dear Mrs Woodend, 
 
First of all I just want to say a really big thank you for giving me the opportunity to go on my first school trip 
with Year 6 last Friday to Thornwick Bay.  I had an amazing time and sure the children did too. 
 
Also, I want to say that each and every one of the children behaved impeccably.  They were an absolute 
pleasure to be around and have interesting conversations with.  They are a real credit to you and the other 
members of staff and a huge credit to the school. 
 
It was an absolute pleasure and honour to be there. 
 
Here's to more school trips in the future! 
 
Take care, kind regards and thank you once again.                                              Email from Rebecca Clark  



Outdoor PE Top 
 
As you are aware we launched 
our new outdoor PE top earlier 
this year with CS Enterprises. 
Unfortunately the supplier we 
instructed can no longer provide 
this top and therefore have 
offered us an alternative.  This 
has resulted in an increase in 
price of £2. This is something 
that is outside the school‘s 
control and we apologise for any 
upset this has caused.  

Pretty Muddy  

Team spirit was certainly the order of the day when fifteen staff, and 
two parents, decided to run and plunge into mud to get Pretty Muddy 
and raise money for Race for Life.  We‘ve now raised over £1,000 fro 
Cancer Research—a fantastic achievement!  

Staffing 

We‘re delighted to welcome two new teachers for 
September Mrs Jennifer Godfrey who will be teaching 
in EYFS and Miss Lucy Watson who will be teaching 
Year 1/Year 2 class. 

Mrs Amie-Lea Marrow, our nursery teacher has been offered a 
promotion working at a secondary school and regrettably will be leaving 
us.  She will be taking up the position next term once a new nursery 
teacher has been appointed. 
 
Mrs Caroline Tessier has taken on the role of lunchtime supervisor 
working three lunchtimes a week in addition to her current teaching 
assistant role. 

10k Jane Tomlinson 

A huge well done to all the   
parents and staff who took part 
in the Jane Tomlinson 10 k run 
to raise money for Dove House. 
Despite the extreme 
heat they all      
completed the 
course and did the 
school  proud! 

 Scorpius 14 

 Orion 13 

 Virgo 11 

 Leo  11 

 Cygnus  9 

 Andromeda  8 

House Points League Table 

 
Congratulations to Scorpius who 
are this weeks winners.   
 
 
Keep up the good work!! 
 
 
 
 

Parent Reminder 

Just a polite reminder for     
parents to not allow children to 
scoot or cycle on the playground 
at the start and end of the day.  
In the interest of children's  
safety this includes 
younger siblings and    
toddlers. 

 

Netball Tournament 
 
A huge well done to all the girls who were part of our netball squad at 
St Mary‘s College this week.  They were all a credit to the school and 
played brilliantly.  For some girls it was their first ever tournament yet 
their enthusiasm and ability to work as a team shone through.  One of 
our teams came top of their group and are now the proud owner of gold 
medals.  A fantastic achievement!  Well done to all who took part. 
 

Swimming Team 
 
We had 12 children from Year 5 and Year 6 who successfully progressed 
to the Humber Schools Swimming Final held at Grimsby Leisure Centre.  
Schools from East Riding, Hull 
and Lincolnshire entered the 
competition, our fabulous 
swimmers finished a very 
respectable third place and were 
the highest ranking East Riding 
School.  
 
Well done to all, what an 
achievement!!!  
 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2F736x%2F27%2Fec%2Faf%2F27ecafdf726026988c142d632751ae66.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Faishasmom3%2Flogos-i-like%2F&docid=7LOMfFYaDw842M&tbnid=YosxcgFAX_M


Staff Well Being  
 
Mrs Fulstow loves 
undertaking different  roles 
and each month one lucky  
member of staff gets their 
name drawn so they can 
put their feet up for the 
afternoon whilst Mrs 
Fulstow does their job.  
 
Working in the kitchen and 
serving lunch certainly 
proved hard work and non 
stop! 

FESA has had a busy couple of weeks! 

Our Bags 2 School raised a fantastic £180, and also raised £24 from serving 
refreshments and pre-love uniforms at the New Starters event, which 
welcomed parents of children starting in EYFS in September. 

FESA also had several new parents registering their details with us, with a 
view to getting involved in fundraising for FESA, which is fantastic as we 
really do need the support of parents to put on as many events as we do. 

FESA has started selling ice pops and popcorn after school.  Last 
Friday was a big hit and raised over £30, we will continue to do 
this every Friday (in the front playground), straight after school, 
as long as the weather is fine. 

Our next event is running the BBQ after Sports Day on Friday 
7th July from 3.30pm onwards following the sports day 
presentation. Tickets are now on sale in the school office 
and are £5 for adults and £3 for children. We will be selling 
refreshments for visitors during the day and ice cream/
lollies at the end of sports day.  Parents are welcome to 
bring their own drinks for the BBQ.  Pre loved uniform will 
also be on sale at the BBQ and Parents Evening on Wednesday 12th July. 

FESA will also be serving refreshments at ‗It‘s a Knockout‘ on Monday 24th 
July from 2pm and Friday 21st July at the City Of Culture Exhibition Event 
2pm-4pm. 

Please follow FESA on Facebook and Twitter to keep up to date with event 
information, and if you want to get involved, please email 
fesfundraising@googlemail.com 

   

Lisa Baxter and Sally Gilbert (FESA Co-Chairs) 

Reigning Champions! 

Are we ready to be Boss of the North again? Last year¸ all pupils at 
Elloughton Primary worked incredibly hard to help contribute to our school 
winning the Mangahigh annual Maths Competition. Two of our pupils even 
got into the top 10 in the whole of the competition and earned themselves 
a £10 Love2Shop voucher. The competition this year runs from 5th – 14th 
July.  Further details to follow. 

 

Year 3/4 

Year 3 and Year 4 are having an electric 
time in science at the moment! This 
week they have been testing different 
circuits to see which of them work, after 
making sensible predictions of course. 
They know how to keep safe when using 
electricity and they are learning how 
switches work. We can't wait to try the 
electrical games they will be making 
soon!  

School Playground 
Equipment 
 
Please can we remind 
parents that children 
should only be on the play 
equipment if they are 
supervised by an adult. 
During the school day only 
Key Stage 2 children are 
allowed on the  Pick up 
Sticks as it is not designed 
for younger pupils. Parents 
allowing children to go on 
the equipment do so at 
their own risk. 
 

! 



Lifestyle 

On Monday two police officers from Humberside Police came to school to talk to Year 5 and Year 6 pupils 
about Lifestyle.  Since 1989 Lifestyle has encouraged young people in the Humberside area to spend their 
summer holidays raising money, helping vulnerable members of society and leaving a lasting legacy in their 
communities. Whilst Lifestyle creates many positives for local communities and their residents, it also gives 
local officers the opportunity to engage with young people building lasting relationships and helping to 
divert them away from Crime and Anti-social Behaviour. 

Lifestyle is for young people aged 10 – 18  and there are 3 Lifestyle Categories (10 – 13 years, 14 – 18 years 
and Youth Division). Lifestyle aims to include children from all backgrounds within the projects and works 
with local youth groups and other organisations to help reach young people wherever they are. Lifestyle 
challenges young people to form into teams of between 2 to 5 friends and decide upon a project to help 
others during the summer holidays. The project is promoted in over 400 schools throughout our region by 
Humberside Police and successfully attracts around 4,000 young people annually. In the time the project has 
been in operation over 160,000 young people have taken part in the scheme working in excess of 2 ½ million 
hours. 

Not only does the project give young people the chance to make a difference to their communities Lifestyle 
also changes the lives of those taking part. One parent who was an adult advisor for a team in 2016 said, ―In 
terms of involvement, dedication, communication, commitment, confidence, self-esteem and drive from 
the girls I had never seen them engage with anything like this before. The project (and everything about it) 
mattered to them like nothing else. They took control of the project; they got involved 
with the costs and revenue and showed real enterprise. I didn‘t expect it and nothing they 
have done at school has provide such long term powerful and relevant engagement. The 
outcome of the project was greater than the charity money they raise and the events 
organised. The true impact is on their skills, learning and preparation for adulthood.‖ 

For further information if your child is interested in taking part in Lifestyle please feel free 

to contact the team on 01472 721218 or visit our website www.humberside.police.uk/Lifestyle  

Term Dates 2017/2018 
 
Autumn Term Opens  Tuesday 5th September 2017 
   Closes Thursday 26th October 2017 
   Re-Opens  Monday 6th November 2017 
   Closes Friday 22nd December 2017 
Spring Term Opens Tuesday 9th January 2018 
   Re-Opens Friday 9th February 2018 
   Re-Opens  Monday 19th February 2018 
   Closes Thursday 22nd March 2018 
Summer Term Opens Monday 9th April 2018 
   Closed  Monday 7th May 2018 
   Closes  Friday 25th May 2018 
   Re-Opens  Monday 4th June 2018 
   Closes  Friday 20th July 2018 
 
Teacher Training Days  Monday 4th September 2017 
     Friday 27th October 2017 
     Monday 8th January 2018 
     Friday 23rd March 2018  

Beverley Biathlon  
 
19 children from Years 4, 5 and 6 took part 
in the Beverley Biathlon at Beverley Leisure 
Centre this week. This involved a 400 meter 
run and 25 metres swim. All the children 
were a credit to themselves and Elloughton 
Primary school showing tremendous 
perseverance and resilience. Numerous 
children have progressed through to the final 
to be held in Driffield......watch this space.  
 
               Go Team Elloughton!!   
 
 

Tennis Team Victory 
 
This week the Year 3/4 Tennis 
Team progressed through to the 
Humber School Games final at 
Hymers College.  All 4 players 
were outstanding from start to 
finish and took the honour of 
winners in the latest round on 
points scored during the 
mornings games.  
 
Good luck in the final!!    

Maths Team Challenge 
 
Well done to our Year 6 pupils who took part 
in the South Hunsley Partnership Team 
Challenge this week.  Some tricky problems 
had to be solved—both teams had 7 tasks to 
complete with just 7 minutes 
for each one.  The judges 
allocated scores for good 
teamwork, resilience, 
reasoning and resourcefulness.  
Well done to all who took 
part!! 

http://www.humberside.police.uk/Lifestyle


Sports Day 
 
All the staff and children are really looking forward to Sports Day on Friday 7th July.  The event starts at 
1.00pm; please bring rugs and/or chairs to sit on.  This year we request parents to remain within the 
designated seating areas to watch both the races and activity circuits.  We have changed the layout of the 
field and order of events which does not lend itself to parents following their child around the circuit.  
Children are asked to come to school dressed in their PE kit.  Please remember sun cream, sunhats and 
water bottles in the event of hot weather. 
 
As always parking around the school will be restricted however Ionians have kindly agreed for parents to 
use their car park—just a brief walk away, so we ask as many parents to use this facility to avoid 
inconveniencing local residents. 
 
FESA will be serving refreshments for parents throughout the course of the afternoon. 
 
We do allow parents to take photographs however we must insist that these photographs are for your own 
personal use.  We ask that parents do not put photographs on any social media network.  We have several 
parents who do not wish their child‘s picture to be included in any form of media and we must be mindful 
of this when taking photographs. 

Dates for your Diary 

Tuesday 4th July           Leavers‘ Production 6.00pm                                                           

Friday 7th July          Sports Day & School BBQ 1.00pm 

Wednesday 12th July Parents Consultations & Annual Reports           
    2.15pm-7.00pm 

W/C Monday 17th July  City of Culture Week 

Monday 17th July  Music Box Concert 2.30pm for parents 

    Elloughton Entertain Final 

Friday 21st July  Open Afternoon to view our City of Culture  

    Exhibition and winning acts to perform          
    Elloughton Entertains 2.00pm-4.00pm 

    Year 3/4 The Big Sleep  

Monday 24th July  ‗We‘re a Knockout‘  Parents welcome  
    to spectate from 2.00pm     

Tuesday 25th July   Leavers‘ Service 1.30pm   

Silent Days Out Auction 
 
FESA are holding a silent auction 
of fabulous family days out, 
winners to be announced at the 
Sports Day BBQ. We have got some 
absolutely fantastic prizes to be 
won and we are so thrilled that so 
many local attractions have 
generously donated these great 
prizes. Please place your bid 
clearly next to the attraction you 
would like to win and return to 
school by Wednesday 5th July in a 
sealed envelope marked ―Days out 
Auction‖. 
  

EYFC Our Visit to Yorkshire Wildlife Park 
 
What a glorious day we had for our EYFS visit to the Yorkshire Wildlife Park. From the moment we left to 
pulling back up at school all the children were an absolute pleasure to take out. The children observed and 
compared different animals and the habitats they live in. We observed Polar Bears, Lions, Giraffes, Zebras, 
Meerkats and Lemurs to name a few! Did you know that every zebra has a unique pattern of black and 
white stripes? 

 
 
The children have continued their learning at 
school creating their own non-fiction pages, 
letters to thank the Wildlife Park and have 
located where the animals live on a map! What 
an exciting day we all had with one child even 
commenting to his mum 'that was the best day 
of my life...so far!' 


